At Ben & Jerry’s Ice Cream Catering, we service events throughout all of South
Jersey and along the Jersey Shore, ranging from 50 to 5,000+ guests!
Have a smaller event with less than 50?
Contact us to see what options we have or you!
We specialize in cups, cones, and sundaes, but let us know if you have
something else in mind! We have enough options to fit every budget and
event type – corporate gatherings, weddings, appreciation events & more!
From set up to clean up, our professional staff does it all so all you have to do
is finalize the invite list!
Call or email us today to book your event!
Ben & Jerry’s Catering
Servicing South Jersey and the Jersey Shore!
856-267-3737
BenJerrySouthJersey@Gmail.com
www.benjerry.com/oceancity-nj/catering

OUR MENU
We’ll set it up, scoop it up & clean it up! Just let
us know when, where & how many.

Cup & Cone Party
Two scoops of your favorite flavor in a cup or
sugar cone.

Sundae Party
A two scoop sundae with a choice of hot fudge,
caramel and whipped cream PLUS a toppings bar.

Waffle Cone Party
We’ll scoop your favorite flavor in a cup or one of
our world-famous waffle cones.

CONTACT US!
Servicing South Jersey and the Jersey Shore
856-267-3737 · BenJerrySouthJersey@Gmail.com ·
benjerry.com/oceancity-nj/catering

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
What kinds of events do you cater?
We cater events small & large, from birthday parties, weddings, Bar Mitzvahs, Bat
Mitzvahs, tenant & employee appreciation events, to fire drills & any other kind of
gathering.

Can you do an outdoor event?
Absolutely! We’re flexible about the kinds of settings we work in.

Is there a minimum number of guests for a catering event?
We can cater any size event; we do have a minimum catering charge of $350.00.

What comes with your catering?
In addition to our super premium ice cream, frozen yogurt, sorbet & toppings, we bring
everything else needed to execute your event. This includes equipment, cups, spoons
& napkins. We take care of everything from set-up to clean up!

What do I need to provide?
If we’re using pumps for hot fudge, we’ll need access to electricity. Otherwise we have
everything we’ll need.

How long will you serve?
We’ll arrive 30 minutes prior to our scheduled start time. Service times typically run
for one hour and then we clean up. Let us know if you need more time – we’re happy
to accommodate where we can and will factor that into our proposal.

What flavors do you offer?
We’ve included a flavor list of our standard catering flavors in this packet. You can also
review our flavors by visiting our website – www.benjerry.com/oceancity-nj/catering

How many flavors will you bring?
The number of flavors varies by catering package. We typically bring four flavors to
keep things simple & to avoid running out of one. We recommend doing a chocolatebased flavor, a dairy free option, and any combination of our iconic flavors.

Ben & Jerry’s Catering
Servicing South Jersey
And the Jersey Shore
856-267-3737
BenJerrySouthJersey@
Gmail.com
benjerry.com/oceancity
-NJ /catering

What happens to the leftover ice cream?
We always bring more ice cream than we’ll actually serve so that your guests won’t be
disappointed by a flavor running out. We will take any remaining ice cream with us.

Additional Questions? Let us know!

ICE CREAM

NON-DAIRY FROZEN DESSERT

Cherry Garcia®
Cherry ice cream with cherries & fudge flakes.

Chocolate Chip Cookie Dough (made with Almond Milk)*
(Almonds, Coconut)
Vanilla with gobs of chocolate chip cookie dough & fudge flakes.
(V)

Chocolate
Chocolate ice cream.
Chocolate Chip Cookie Dough
Vanilla ice cream with gobs of chocolate chip cookie dough.
Chocolate Fudge Brownie
Chocolate ice cream with fudge brownies.
Chocolate Peanut Buttery Swirl* (Peanuts)
Milk chocolate ice cream with a thick peanut buttery swirl.

Coconut Almond Fudge Chip (made with Almond Milk)*
(Almonds, Coconut)
Coconut with almond slivers & fudge flakes. (V)
NEW! Cold Brew Coffee Fudge Chip (made with
Sunflower Butter)*
Cold Brew with fudge flakes & a fudge swirl. (V)

Chocolate Therapy®
Chocolate ice cream with chocolate cookies & swirls of chocolate
pudding ice cream.

SORBET

Chunky Monkey®* (Walnuts)
Banana ice cream with fudge chunks & walnuts.

Lemonade
Lemon sorbet.

Coffee, Coffee BuzzBuzzBuzz!®
Coffee ice cream with espresso bean fudge chunks.

Berry Berry Extraordinary® Sorbet
Swirls of Blueberry Fruit Sorbet and Raspberry Fruit Sorbet

Milk & Cookies
Vanilla ice cream with a chocolate cookie swirl, chocolate chip &
chocolate chocolate chip cookie pieces.
Mint Chocolate Chunk
Mint ice cream & fudge chunks.
NEW! Netflix & Chilll’d™ (Peanuts)
Peanut butter ice cream with sweet & salty pretzel swirls & fudge
brownies.
Phish Food®*
Chocolate ice cream with gooey marshmallow & caramel swirls &
fudge fish.
Salted Caramel Blondie
Sweet cream ice cream with blonde brownies & a salted caramel
swirl.
Strawberry Cheesecake
Strawberry cheesecake ice cream with strawberries & a thick
graham cracker swirl.
Sweet Cream & Cookies
Sweet cream ice cream with chocolate sandwich cookies.
The Tonight Dough® Starring Jimmy Fallon (Peanuts)
Caramel & chocolate ice creams with chocolate cookie swirls &
gobs of chocolate chip cookie dough & peanut butter cookie
dough.
Triple Caramel Chunk®*
Caramel ice cream with a swirl of caramel & fudge covered
caramel chunks.
Vanilla
Vanilla ice cream.

TOPPINGS
Hot Fudge, Hot Caramel, Whipped Cream, Chocolate
Sprinkles, Rainbow Sprinkles, Crushed Oreos, M&Ms,
Peanuts, Confetti, Reese’s Pieces, and Gummy Bears.

DON’T SEE A FLAVOR OR TOPPING YOU ARE LOOKING FOR?
LET US KNOW!
FOOD ALLERGY CONCERNS? WE CARE!
Let your scooper know so that we can assist you in your selection
& take additional steps that may be necessary to serve you
safely.
Ben & Jerry’s is committed to sourcing Fairtrade certified
ingredients for all of our products.
All ice cream is manufactured Kosher.
All sorbet & non-dairy is manufactured Kosher on dairy
equipment.
Ben & Jerry’s Non-Dairy Frozen Dessert flavors are manufactured
vegan and certified by Vegan Action.
*= Manufactured on shared equipment.

